
Elegantes Täschchen mit gefilzten Motiven
Instructions No. 435

Chic for cosmetics or as a small handbag: The small bag is sewn from soft fabric. Felt ribbon The few edges are simply sewn together by hand. The height
determines this, Felt ribbon the width can be varied according to taste. 

And this is how you do it 

Cut three 20 cm long piecesFelt ribbon and from sew them together to form a 40 x 20 cm piece. Then fold the seam allowances apart and topstitch left and
right.
Now you fold the felt strip according to the sketch and fix it with Pins or basting thread. It is important that one seam is at the transition between the bag and
the flap, the other one under the bottom, where an approx. 6 cm wide base is folded inwards. Fix this first by sewing over the open sides of the bottom, then
sew the sides of the bag together. Then round off the flap.
Now transfer the template for the ilex motif onto the flap with a line-ex pen. Place fine layers of fairy tale wool inside the motif and felt them onto the special
mat until the motif is covered with felt. Finally, felt the contours with fine strands of black fairytale wool and a single needle and decorate the finished motif
with wooden beads.
Sew the entire bag with a loop stitch to cover the seams and finally attach the magnetic closure. Use a small piece that you sew Felt, under the flap so that it is
not visible from the outside.

Article number Article name Qty
658324-70 Textile felt, 45 x 30 cmBlack 1
607544-20 Wool roving, 50 gRed 1
607544-51 Wool roving, 50 gGreen 1
607544-70 Wool roving, 50 gBlack 1
659819 VBS Dry felting needle with 7 Needles 1
659024 felt mat "Special" Clover 1
347556 KREUL Disappearing ink pen 1
640589-20 Wooden beads, Ø 8 mm, 85 piecesRed 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
659369-02 Spare needles for the dry felting needle, 5 piecesHeavy Textiles 1
518574 Pocket magnetic closure 1
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